Ticket stubs feeding hungry bubs: Humanitix helps OzHarvest provide
100,000 meals to people in need.
Thanks to valuable funds raised from Humanitix’s not-for-profit ticketing platform, 100,000 meals can now be delivered by OzHarvest to help feed
Aussie families in need.

Humanitix gives event impact, as organisers use the platform to sell tickets, with booking fees going towards closing the education gap. One project,
the Humanitix Nutrition For School Children program, works with delivery partners around the world to make sure no child goes to school hungry.

Adam McCurdie, Co-CEO at Humanitix says the positive impact from is growing as more organisers use the platform. “We’re a unique charity in that
we don’t ask for donations. We just ask event organisers to run their awesome event on our platform – their booking fees can change lives.”

“At Humanitix we believe education is the ticket to opportunity. With access to primary and secondary schooling, and the support needed to stay in
school, kids live healthier, more fulfilling lives. They can escape the traps of poverty. Our programs include scholarships for Indigenous students,
education programs for young girls and nourishing Aussie kids and their families, through the great work of OzHarvest.”

Ronni Kahn AO, Founder and CEO of OzHarvest said education is essential to break the cycle of intergenerational poverty for vulnerable people.
“OzHarvest relies on the amazing support of like-minded organisations like Humanitix to help keep our wheels turning and whilst food rescue fills
hungry bellies, education transforms lives. We are thrilled to work with Humanitix, who share our vision for a better world, and are committed to
making positive change.”

Event organisers love that their events can have such an impact. Says Group Marketing Manager Mikaila Faber from The Sydney Collective: “One of
the things we’re passionate about at The Sydney Collective is giving back to our local communities. Through Humanitix we’re able to run events like
our Melbourne Cup and New Years Eve event, and then direct the booking fees to projects we truly care about. Humanitix has been a dream to use
and are always there to lend a helping hand.”

Humanitix is now the fastest growing ticketing platform in Australia, and has contributed more than $350,000 to education programs. More and more
event organisers are choosing to add purpose their events, as well as enjoying the price point, unique features and charity status of the Humanitix
platform.

The team is available for interviews
Contact Adam Long, Chief Growth Officer on 0421 498 170 or adam.long@humanitix.com.au

Download photography, logos and the media kit here.

For Journalists: Possible story angles
Ticket stubs feed hungry bubs: Humanitix and OzHarvest provide 100,000 meals.
Two Aussie organisations giving kids a chance, starting with their bellies.

FAQ

What is Humanitix?
Humanitix is the not-for-profit ticketing platform giving events impact. We make event management a delight, and then direct 100% of the profit from
booking fees towards education projects, such as education programs for young girls.

Who uses Humanitix?
Anyone running events – whether an independent community event, festival or international conference.
By ticketing their event with Humanitix, Singularity University funded 10,000 days of education, the Football Federation of Australia funded 2 years of
girls’ education from a single match, and The Grounds of Alexandria funded 15,000 meals for disadvantaged children.

What has Humanitix achieved?
Humanitix is now the fastest growing ticketing platform in Australia, and has contributed more than $350,000 to education programs.

Why is Humanitix different?
Humanitix is an exciting case of scalable social innovation, capable of transforming both the role of business and radically growing the funding pool for
education programs. It’s a charity for the tech-generation.

Why education?
We believe education is the ticket to opportunity. With access to primary and secondary schooling and the support needed to stay in school, kids live
healthier, more fulfilling lives and can escape the traps of poverty. Our work ranges from scholarships for Indigenous students, through to meals for
disadvantaged Aussie kids, through to education programs for young girls around the world.

How did it get started?
Humanitix was created by Joshua Ross and Adam McCurdie, who left lucrative jobs in finance to make
Humanitix happen. Funding has come from many foundations, including Google and Atlassian’s, as
well as a range of philanthropists.

Where can I find out more?
Visit Humanitix.com
Or contact Adam Long, Chief Growth Officer: 0421 498 170 or adam.long@humanitix.com.au
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